
HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH AFRICA
Capetown, Suncity  & Johanesburg

Itinerary 
                                                                 

 

Arrive in the Mother City “Cape Town

number of tourists of any South African city. The area is also famous for its unique plant life: fynbos 

(an Afrikaans word meaning "fine bush"), a shrubby vegetation type similar to other winte

shrublands, in which proteas are prominent and characteristic and which occurs nowhere else but 

the Cape coastal belt, the adjacent mountains and some isolated inland mountain tops. Fire is a 

necessary stage in the lives of almost all fynbos pla

their seeds on the bush for at least one year, a habit known as serotiny, Strikingly beautiful and 

long-lasting, which accounts for their use in dried floral arrangements”.

Overnight at Cape Town. 

Day 2 – Cape Town  

Overnight at Cape Town. (Meals : Breakfast)

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Capetown, Suncity  & Johanesburg 

6 nights/7 days 

                                                                  

Day 1 – Cape Town 

Arrive at  Cape Town 

International Airport. Our 

Representative will meet and 

assist you to the waiting vehicle 

for transfer to the hotel. Upon 

arrival at the hotel, check in.  

Spend the balance of the day 

at leisure.  

 

Mother City “Cape Town is the tourism capital of South Africa, receiving the largest 

number of tourists of any South African city. The area is also famous for its unique plant life: fynbos 

(an Afrikaans word meaning "fine bush"), a shrubby vegetation type similar to other winte

shrublands, in which proteas are prominent and characteristic and which occurs nowhere else but 

the Cape coastal belt, the adjacent mountains and some isolated inland mountain tops. Fire is a 

necessary stage in the lives of almost all fynbos plants. In readiness for fire, most proteas retain 

their seeds on the bush for at least one year, a habit known as serotiny, Strikingly beautiful and 

lasting, which accounts for their use in dried floral arrangements”. 

Breakfast will be served at the hotel.Commence a tour of the 

city. Take the cable car to the top of Table Mountain

panoramic view of the city and coastline. Then through the 

historic Malay Quarter, past the South African Museum, with its 

famed Bushmen exhibits, the Castle and other interesting 

sights.  Towards the end of the morning a visit is made at the 

Victoria and Alfred Waterfront. This is South Africa's most 

talked about tourist venue with many shops and restaurants.

Evening free at Leisure.  

(Meals : Breakfast) 

is the tourism capital of South Africa, receiving the largest 

number of tourists of any South African city. The area is also famous for its unique plant life: fynbos 

(an Afrikaans word meaning "fine bush"), a shrubby vegetation type similar to other winter rainfall 

shrublands, in which proteas are prominent and characteristic and which occurs nowhere else but 

the Cape coastal belt, the adjacent mountains and some isolated inland mountain tops. Fire is a 

nts. In readiness for fire, most proteas retain 

their seeds on the bush for at least one year, a habit known as serotiny, Strikingly beautiful and 

Breakfast will be served at the hotel.Commence a tour of the 

Table Mountain for a 

Then through the 

historic Malay Quarter, past the South African Museum, with its 

ed Bushmen exhibits, the Castle and other interesting 

sights.  Towards the end of the morning a visit is made at the 

Victoria and Alfred Waterfront. This is South Africa's most 

talked about tourist venue with many shops and restaurants. 



Day 3 – Cape Town 

Breakfast will be served at the hotel.

You will be collected at your hotel for a 

allows you to explore the beauty of the Cape Peninsula.  Depart for the Cape of Good Hope Nature 

Reserve along one of South Africa’s most scenic routes, passing Hout Bay. Enjoy a cruise to Seal 

Island, to view seals and sea birds a

thousand Cape Fur Seals – along with the rare Black Cormorant 

beds. Continue to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve. 

the South Western tip of the reserve, is particularly lovely in spring when wildflowers carpet the 

landscape.  The new lighthouse –

million candle power across the ocean.

at Boulders Beach. Then drive through the historic naval base town of Simon’s Town. 

Return to your hotel and spend the balance of the day at leisure. 

 

Overnight at Cape Town. (Meals : Breakfast)

Day 4 & 5  –  Sun City 

After breakfast this morning transfer to Cape Town International Airport and board your flight to 

Johannesburg (flight not included). On arrival at Johannesburg Airport make your way to the 

Shuttle Bus departure point and board your onward shuttle 

and spend the next 2 days exploring and enjoying the Sun City.

                                                                

 

Arrive in

renowned as South Africa’s premier 

holiday resort offering a multitude of 

attractions and activities to keep 

everyone occupied. With its 

combination of golf, game and 

gambling, as well as world class 

hotels. Sun City is the perfect choi

for any holiday in South Africa. 

Breakfast will be served at the hotel. 

You will be collected at your hotel for a Private Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour.  Travel at a pace that 

allows you to explore the beauty of the Cape Peninsula.  Depart for the Cape of Good Hope Nature 

Reserve along one of South Africa’s most scenic routes, passing Hout Bay. Enjoy a cruise to Seal 

Island, to view seals and sea birds at Duiker Island (weather permitting). During summer, several 

along with the rare Black Cormorant – lollop leisurely among the kelp 

beds. Continue to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve.  The scenery en route to Cape Point, at 

South Western tip of the reserve, is particularly lovely in spring when wildflowers carpet the 

– the most powerful in the world – beams an electric light of 19 

million candle power across the ocean.  Ascend to the top of by Funicular.  Visit the penguin colony 

at Boulders Beach. Then drive through the historic naval base town of Simon’s Town. 

Return to your hotel and spend the balance of the day at leisure.  

(Meals : Breakfast) 

After breakfast this morning transfer to Cape Town International Airport and board your flight to 

Johannesburg (flight not included). On arrival at Johannesburg Airport make your way to the 

Shuttle Bus departure point and board your onward shuttle transfer to Sun City Resort. Check in 

and spend the next 2 days exploring and enjoying the Sun City. 

                                                                 

Arrive in Sun City is internationally 

renowned as South Africa’s premier 

holiday resort offering a multitude of 

attractions and activities to keep 

everyone occupied. With its 

combination of golf, game and 

gambling, as well as world class 

hotels. Sun City is the perfect choice 

for any holiday in South Africa. 

.  Travel at a pace that 

allows you to explore the beauty of the Cape Peninsula.  Depart for the Cape of Good Hope Nature 

Reserve along one of South Africa’s most scenic routes, passing Hout Bay. Enjoy a cruise to Seal 

t Duiker Island (weather permitting). During summer, several 

lollop leisurely among the kelp 

The scenery en route to Cape Point, at 

South Western tip of the reserve, is particularly lovely in spring when wildflowers carpet the 

beams an electric light of 19 

Funicular.  Visit the penguin colony 

at Boulders Beach. Then drive through the historic naval base town of Simon’s Town.  

After breakfast this morning transfer to Cape Town International Airport and board your flight to 

Johannesburg (flight not included). On arrival at Johannesburg Airport make your way to the 

transfer to Sun City Resort. Check in 



Conveniently located about two hours' drive outside Johannesburg, Sun City in South Africa has so 

much to offer… Sun City boasts four hotels, each of which offers a unique holiday experience, from 

romance to family fun 

Check in and spend the next 2 days exploring and enjoying the Sun City.

Day 7 – Depart Johannesburg  

After breakfast this morning, check out and transfer by shuttle bus back to

Johannesburg International Airport & check in for your onward flight

 

COME HOME WITH WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF THE TOUR!!!

 

Inclusions :- 

 

1. 3 nights’ accommodation at Cape Town with breakfast

2. 2 nights’ accommodation at Sun City with breakfast

3. 1 night accommodation at Johannesburg with breakfast

4. Meet & Greet at Cape Town International 

5. Meals as defined in itinerary.

6. Airport & city transfers 

7. Tours as described in itinerary with 

8. Entrance Fee where applicable, unless otherwise stated.

 

 

 

Conveniently located about two hours' drive outside Johannesburg, Sun City in South Africa has so 

Sun City boasts four hotels, each of which offers a unique holiday experience, from 

ck in and spend the next 2 days exploring and enjoying the Sun City. (Meals : Breakfast)

Day 6 – Johannesburg 

 Check out later today and transfer back to Johannesburg 

you overnight at a nearby Airport or City Hotel.

Evening at Leisure to explore the City on your own.

Overnight at Johannesburg. (Meals : Breakfast)

 

 

After breakfast this morning, check out and transfer by shuttle bus back to  

Johannesburg International Airport & check in for your onward flight. 

HOME WITH WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF THE TOUR!!!

3 nights’ accommodation at Cape Town with breakfast 

2 nights’ accommodation at Sun City with breakfast 

1 night accommodation at Johannesburg with breakfast 

Meet & Greet at Cape Town International Airport 

Meals as defined in itinerary. 

& city transfers as indicated in itinerary. 

Tours as described in itinerary with fully qualified driver.  

Entrance Fee where applicable, unless otherwise stated. 

Conveniently located about two hours' drive outside Johannesburg, Sun City in South Africa has so 

Sun City boasts four hotels, each of which offers a unique holiday experience, from 

(Meals : Breakfast) 

ohannesburg , where 

nearby Airport or City Hotel. 

the City on your own. 

(Meals : Breakfast) 

HOME WITH WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF THE TOUR!!! 


